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Lost at Sea 
by Laura Cameron 

Lost at Sea is a 2-color shawl designed to be knit with handspun yarn.  The shawl 
is knit on the bias with alternating sections of squishy garter stitch designed to 
show off variegated handspun yarns and a lace section designed to show off solid 
color handspun skeins. If you want to stretch a single precious skein of handspun, 
simply pair it with a complementary colored commercial yarn. 

Yarn:
Approximately 500-550 yards/457-503m of 
fingering weight yarn.

Main Color: Louet Northern Lights Wool, Ocean 
Waves; 4.0oz/112g, 354yds/324m 
Contrast Color: Louet Merino, Quoddy Bay Grey, 
3.3oz/93g, 284yds/260m)

Needle:
1 US size 6 (4.0 mm), 32-inch circular or length 
desired for weight of yarn

Notions:
Tapestry needle for weaving in ends 

Stitch marker for marking the Right Side of 
garment

Gauge:
Exact gauge is not important, but please note that a 
looser gauge will result in the use of more yardage.
Stitches: 20 stitches to 4”/10cm
Rows: 32 rows to 4”/10cm

Finished Size:
At widest: 57”/145cm
At deepest: 27”/69cm
Please see schematic on page 4.
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Abbreviations: 
k - knit
p - purl
k2tog - knit two together
ssk - (knitwise) slip, slip, knit the slipped stitches 
together
yo - yarn over
st(s) - stitches

CC - contrast color
MC - main color
RS - right side
WS - wrong side
m - make
slp - slip 

Choosing Your Yarns:
You can select a combination of handspun or commercial yarns in fingering weights to complete this 
shawl.  The shawl pictured in the pattern features Louet fibers that I spun into yarn. Other 
suggestions include single skeins of sock yarn lingering in your stash.

Notes:
• Every RS row will increase the st count by one. This means that you will be increasing 1 st every 2 

rows.
• The Lace Section is both written and charted, as is Edging #1, Applied Wave Edging.
• I found it easier to keep track of the RS and WS using a stitch marker on the RS of the garment as 

indicated in the pattern.

Instructions:

Setup:
With MC, cast on 6 sts using your preferred cast on. (I have used long-tail, but you may wish to use 
another.)

Row 1 (WS): K all sts.
Row 2 (RS): K2, yo, k2, yo, k2. (8 sts)
Row 3 (WS): K all sts.
Row 4 (RS): K2, yo, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, yo, k2. (9 sts)
Row 5 (WS): K all sts.

Continue working rows 4 and 5 until you have 53 sts.
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Lace Section (1 and following): 
Using CC, please follow Chart on page 6 or use written instructions below.

Row 1 (RS): K2, yo, k to last 4 st, k2tog, yo, k2.
Row 2 (WS): K all sts.
Row 3 (RS): As for Row 1.
Row 4 (WS): As for Row 2.
Row 5 (RS): K2, yo, k1, *[k2tog] twice, [yo, k1] 3 times, yo, [ssk] twice, k1; repeat from * to 4 st from 
end, k2tog, yo, k2.
Row 6 (WS): K2, p to last 2 sts, k2.
Row 7 (RS): K2, yo, k2, *[k2tog] twice, [yo, k1] 3 times, yo, [ssk] twice, k1; repeat from * to 4 st from 
end, k2tog, yo, k2.
Row 8 (WS): As for Row 6.
Row 9 (RS): K2, yo, k3, *[k2tog] twice, [yo, k1] 3 times, yo, [ssk] twice, k1; repeat from * to 4 st from 
end, k2tog, yo, k2.
Row 10 (WS): As for Row 6.
Row 11 (RS): K2, yo, k to last 4 st, k2tog, yo, k2. 
Row 12 (WS): K.
Row 13 (RS): As for Row 11.
Row 14 (WS): As for Row 12.
                    

Garter Section (2 and following): 
If it helps to measure, each garter section following the setup section is 34 rows, or 17 garter ridges, 
long.

Switching back to MC:

Row 1 (RS) : K2, yo, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, yo, k2. 
Row 2 (WS): K all sts.
Rows 3-34: Continue working Rows 1 and 2 (77 sts)
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Continue knitting in this manner, alternating the Lace and Garter sections and CC and MC as 
follows, ending with a Lace section:

After Lace section 2: 84 sts
After Garter section 3: 101 sts
After Lace section 3: 108 sts
After Garter section 4: 125 sts
After Lace section 4: 132 sets
After Garter section 5: 149 sets
After Lace section 5: 156 sets

If you wish you can make your shawl larger than the pattern calls for you can continue alternating Lace and 
Garter sections. Be sure that you always finish on a Lace section which will prepare you for the final edging.  Also 
be aware that the larger your shawl, the more yarn it will require, particularly in the final edging.

Do not break CC, as you will use it for the edging.

Edging:
I had two ideas for the edgings and thought you might like the opportunity to choose your own.  
The first ending is an applied wave edging that is knitted on to the existing shawl.  The second 
ending produces a lovely ruffled edge to your shawl.  

Edging 1, Applied Wave Edging:
Using CC, please follow Chart on page 7 or use written instructions below.  The applied edging will 
be knit back and forth over a small number of stitches.  At the end of each RS row you will k2tog 
using one st from the wave edging and 1 st from the shawl. 

Row 1 (RS): K2, yo, k to last 2 sts, yo, k2. (158 sts)
Row 2 (WS): K all sts.
Row 3 (RS): K2, yo, k to last 2 sts, yo, k2. (160 sts)
Row 4 (WS): K all sts.

At the end of Row 4, the WS, before you turn your work CO 9 sts using your preferred cast on. (I 
have used backwards loop, but you may wish to use another.)
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Begin Applied Wave Edging:

Row 1 (RS): K2, m1, k2, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog. (10 sts)
Row 2 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p3, k2.
Row 3 (RS): K2, m1, k3, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog. (11 sts)
Row 4 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p4, k2.
Row 5 (RS): K2, m1, k4, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog (12 sts)
Row 6 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p5, k2.
Row 7 (RS): K2, m1, k5, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog. (13 sts)
Row 8 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p6, k2.
Row 9 (RS): K2, m1, k6, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog (14 sts)
Row 10 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p7, k2.
Row 11 (RS): K2, m1, k7, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog (15 sts)
Row 12 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p8, k2.
Row 13 (RS): K10, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog.
Row 14 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k12.
Row 15 (RS): Bind off 6 sts, k3, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog. (9 sts)
Row 16 (WS): Slp 1, k2tog, yo, k2, p4.

Repeat applied edging Rows 1-16 nineteen more times, for a total 20 wave points.

Edging 2, Ruffles:
Using CC, follow the written directions below.

Row 1 (RS): *K1, kfb; repeat from * until the end of the row. (234 sts)
Row 2 (WS): P all sts.
Row 3 (RS): K all sts.
Rows 4-21: Continue working rows 2 and 3.
Rows 22-24: K all sts.

Finishing:
Bind off remaining stitches purlwise and loosely.  You may wish to use a larger needle size to keep 
your bind off loose.

Weave in the ends with a tapestry needle.  Soak and block.
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48”/122cm

36”/91cm

27”/
69cm

Laura is a knitter, spinner, podcaster, and designer.  She does a weekly podcast 
called The Corner of Knit & Tea which can be found on YouTube or her blog, 
http://thecornerofknitandtea.com.  You can also find her on Ravelry as Fluffyk, 
Twitter and Instagram as Fluffykira, or contact her at thestashbuckler@gmail.com.

Applied Lace Edging Chart:

57”/145cmSchematic:
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